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1 What is a Parish Plan?
A Parish Plan is a comprehensive vision of how the community sees itself
developing over the next few years and the actions needed to ensure this.
Preparation of a Parish Plan is an opportunity for everyone in the community to say
how they want their community to develop.
Parish Planning is part of an initiative by Herefordshire Council and the Herefordshire
Partnership which is aimed at helping communities across the county in the following
ways:

•
•
•
•
•

to ensure local people have a voice in their future
to take stock of their parish and villages
to identify what they need to preserve locally
to identify improvements required locally
to provide support in implementing changes

As many people as possible have been encouraged to contribute to the debate and
consultation that has resulted in this document.

2 Background to the Garway Parish Plan
In March 2009, Garway Parish Council invited Lynda Wilcox, Chief Executive of
Herefordshire Association of Local Councils (HALC) to explain parish plans and the
process for having one adopted by the County Council. It was agreed at that meeting
that a public meeting should be arranged at which the whole community would be
invited to hear about Parish Planning and building stronger communities.
Following a public meeting on the 25th March 2009 to launch the process, again, with
the help of Lynda Wilcox, a number of issues and concerns were raised by the
community, and it was agreed that a Parish Plan should be developed to address
these and other issues in Garway. Also at that meeting 18 people from the
community volunteered to be part of a Parish Plan Steering Group. A meeting of
these volunteers was held on the 16th April 2009, at which Chris Gooding (Parish
Plans Officer for Herefordshire Partnership) explained the process and procedures
for developing a Parish Plan. At that meeting the Steering Group was formed from
volunteers from within the community working, on a voluntary basis, on behalf of
Garway Parish Council. The Steering Group also included two representatives of the
Parish Council.
Meetings of the Steering Group were held at regular intervals. The group initially
spent time preparing maps of the Parish and using the Planning for Real © Event
information supplied by Chris Gooding preparing flags covering issues under a number
of predefined headings. The Steering Group also spent time finding out as much as
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they could about a range of subjects in order to present the information to
parishioners at the second public event, the Planning for Real © Event, held on the
weekend of 4th and 5th July 2009.
The Planning for Real © Event was an opportunity for everyone in the parish to get
together in the Village Hall to discuss how they felt the parish should move forward
over the next 5-10 years. Using a giant sized map of Garway and maps of the main
centres of population, parishioners were able to indicate where and what they felt
should or should not happen in the future of the parish. Issues raised fell mainly into
eight areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Planning and Development
Local Environment
Crime and Community Safety
Traffic and Transport
Health
Community Facilities
Work, training and the local economy
Leisure

The next part of the exercise was to consolidate all the issues into two questionnaires,
one for adults and one for young people up to 17 years of age. These questionnaires
were duly prepared in consultation with Herefordshire Council Corporate Policy and
Research Team and Chris Gooding to ensure that they accurately reflected the main
issues which were raised in the Planning for Real © Event. The questionnaires were
distributed in October 2009 to all parishioners to ensure that everyone had a chance to
consider every issue raised at the Planning for Real © Event weekend and to have
their say on those issues, whether they were able to attend or not. Responses
to the questionnaires were collected at the end of October 2009, collated and sent to
Herefordshire Council Corporate Policy and Research Team for analysis and the full
results and detailed reports were received in late December 2009. The results of the
questionnaires and the reports were presented to the community at two meetings
over the weekend of March 27th/28th 2010.
Results from every returned questionnaire, including any additional comments made at
the public meeting, were further analysed by the Steering Group and the outcome of
that analysis converted into the Action Plan which forms part of this document.
Finally, out of the whole process, this Parish Plan document has been prepared by the
Steering Group to reflect the majority view of Garway parishioners. It includes a series
of actions and recommendations and formally sets out a vision for the future of our
community.
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3 The Parish of Garway
Garway a rural parish, on the border between England and Wales, is in a beautiful
setting on a south-facing slope of the Monnow valley in Herefordshire. The banks of the
river Monnow, which separate England from Wales, were settled by early man and the
Romans built a fort at the narrowest part of the Valley between Garway Hill and the
Graig Hill. From the 12th to the 16th centuries the manor of Garway was owned by the
Knights Templars and the Knights Hospitallers, who built the church (St Michael's) in
1180 and the beautifully preserved dovecote in 1326.

St Michael’s Church

The parish is a scattered community with the village of Garway as the main centre, but
with several small hamlets including The Turning, Broad Oak and White Rocks. The
village includes a public house (The Garway Moon Inn) which looks out over Garway
Common, 23 acres of common land which is home to a wide variety of interesting plant
and animal life. Part of the Common which, by the efforts of the villagers, has been
made into a sports field is used by the Village sports clubs who regularly play football,
and a children’s play area. Garway Common is also host to the annual Garway
Fun Day and Horticultural Show which enjoy support from a large number of people
from many surrounding areas.
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Garway Common

The Garway Moon Inn
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At the Turning are the parish church of St Michael's and the Baptist Chapel. There is a
school, Garway Primary School and Play Group and a small Post Office open for a two
hours each week in the Village Hall. There is no longer a village shop (the nearest is at
Broad Oak).
High on the slopes of Garway Hill is the hamlet of White Rocks. It is probable that this
was a much larger community in the Middle Ages. Now there are scattered cottages
and small farms which have grazing rights on Garway Hill common, which rises to 1200
ft.

White Rocks
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Right at the other end of the village, almost seven miles from White Rocks, is a hamlet
on the crossroads called Broad Oak. Here there was once a toll gate and a little round
toll house. The `Broad Oak' is a very old tree which stands in front of the former inn.

Broad Oak

Almost all the land in Garway is farmed and there are some very old farmhouses. The
population is now small with some 400 people but a hundred years ago there were
more than 500 people in a thriving self sufficient community. It was the 1930s before
water was piped to the village and the 1950s before electricity was installed.
A wide variety of activities for parishioners and visitors alike is supported by the
Village Hall which was built in 1930’s. The hall is situated in Garway opposite the
school, and is managed by the Garway Village Hall Trust which is a charitable
organization to raise funds for the community. There are a number of active
organisations such as the Garway Heritage Group, Breakaways, Young Farmers Club
and the monthly Garway Market. Social events such as Quiz Nights, Flicks in the Sticks,
Panto, Bingo, Arts Alive and visiting drama and singing groups are regularly held in the
hall and it also has all the facilities to host celebration events.
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Garway Village Hall

There are no main 'A' roads in the parish and the only 'B' road (B4521) just touches the
southern boundary between Skenfrith and Broad Oak. Provision of public transport is
limited to a bus service.
The population of the parish numbers approximately 396 people living in around 149
households and, according to the last census in 2001, approximately 25% are less
than 16 years old, 51% are between 16 and 60 years of age and 24 % are older than 60.
It is a rural parish with of those in employment working in:• Agriculture or related activities – 20%
• Manufacturing - 13%
• Construction - 10%
• Wholesale or retail trades- 10%
• Transport- 5%
• Hotels/catering - 5%
• Financial - 3%
• Real estate - 5%
• Public Administration - 3%
• Education - 16%
• Health and other services - 11%
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Most employment is provided out of the parish (69%) and approximately 60% of
those in work use a car or van to travel to their workplace.
The natural importance of the area is highlighted by the Common Land and in
particular by Garway Hill Common. The 85 hectares (about 200 acres) which comprise
Garway Hill Common are home to a wide variety of interesting plant and animal life.
Although the grassy areas continue to be grazed by livestock, the hilltop Common
represents a type of habitat which is much rarer today than it would have been 100
years ago. Because it has not been subject to the sort of intensive agriculture which has
become the norm elsewhere in country areas of Great Britain since the Second World
War, the local environment remains relatively diverse and contains a number of rare
species.
At first glance you may see bracken and not much more, but scratch the surface and
look closely and there is plenty to interest any naturalist. This rich area of wildlife is
crossed by many public footpaths and bridleways.

Garway Hill Common
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The Garway Hill Management Plan was implemented by The Garway Hill Commoners
Association to improve the natural environment of the Hill and create more open
grassland in order to make better grazing available to livestock. The Plan has its origins
in the devastation suffered by farmers as a result of the national outbreak of Foot and
Mouth Disease in 2002. This hit the local area particularly badly and for more than a
year Garway Hill was empty of livestock. Without the animals, or any human visitors, the
bracken grew completely unchecked.
When livestock farming was able to return to the Hill, the remaining areas of open
grassland were under severe pressure and doubts were expressed about the viability of
keeping animals on the hill. This might have brought to an end a farming tradition that
had survived for centuries, and ultimately might have made any sort of recreational
access to the hill difficult, so a few of the Commoners decided to do something about
the situation. The Garway Hill Commoners Association was formed in 2004 with the
express aim of improving the grassland habitat of the Hill. Membership of the
Association is now made up of all local residents who have Common Rights on the Hill.
The Association has successfully applied for a grant from Natural England to establish a
Higher Level Stewardship Scheme (HLS) on Garway Hill Common. This is the cornerstone of the Management Plan, since it makes available an annual sum of money to pay
for bracken clearance and other works designed to stimulate improvement to the natural
environment and the quality and availability of open grassland for stock grazing.
Over the ten-year period 2007-2017 the aim is to reduce bracken coverage over the
area of the Common by as much as 40%, promoting diversity in its plant life by allowing
natural wildflower species to show through and improving the quality of the grass sward.
This in turn will allow ground-nesting birds such as the skylark to prosper. In order to
ensure that the new open areas can be established in this way without over-grazing,
Commoners have agreed that animal stock numbers will be held at 2006 levels for the
duration of the Scheme.
Other aspects of the Scheme include the filling of gaps in the Common's boundary
hedges and improving the lot of the breeding colony of rare Great Crested Newts which
inhabits the Black Pond near the summit of the Hill. There is also provision for a series
of organised Educational Visits to the Common. Local schools and other groups will
receive a guided tour of the Common, focusing on its history, its flora and fauna and its
present day uses.
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Maps of the Parish and location in the County
General Location of Garway
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The Parish of Garway
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Garway Village
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4 Consultation Process
In order to gather information for the Parish Plan the opinions of the residents of the
Parish, were sought, through a series of public consultation events and questionnaires.
A full list of the people involved at various stages of the process is given in Acknowledgements
Section 7.
Date
March 2009

Event/Document
Parish Council Meeting

25th March
2009

Public Meeting

16th April 2009

Steering Group Meeting

4th /5th July
2009

“Planning for Real © Event”

17th /18th
October 2009

December 2009

Residents Adult and Young
Persons Questionnaire
distributed.
Residents Adult and Young
Persons Questionnaire
collected.
Questionnaires analysed

27th/28th March
2010

Feedback Event – Initial
Questionnaire Results.

September
2010
20th September
2010
October 2010

Draft Plan Circulated

31st October /1st
November 2009

Description/Comment
Lynda Wilcox explained the reason for
Parish plans and the process involved
Lynda Wilcox assisted in the launch of the
process. Residents “wish/concerns list”
created. Volunteers found for the Steering
Group.
Chris Gooding advised on the Parish Plan
development process. Steering Group
formed 18 members.
Flags and suggestions placed on large
scale maps of the Parish.
Displays/flags/issues on each subject
heading with requests for resident’s ideas
and comments.
Adult and Young Persons Questionnaires
delivered to all residents 367 delivered.
Adult and Young Persons Questionnaires
collected from residents 292 collected; an
excellent 81% return.
Responses to the questionnaires were
collated and sent to Herefordshire
Council Corporate Policy and Research
Team for analysis and the full results
and detailed reports were received in
December 2009.
A presentation showing analysis of
questionnaires and the results were
presented to the community at two
meetings.
Draft Plan circulated to Parish Council
and Herefordshire Council

Draft Plan approved

Draft Plan approved by Parish Council

Approved Plan distributed

Approved Plan sent to Herefordshire
Council and copies located in Parish
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5 Summary of Key Issues
The Parish Plan Questionnaires were delivered by hand to every adult (303) and
young persons (64) in the parish (367copies in all) over the weekend of the 17th and
18th of October 2009. Plain envelopes were provided for their return to ensure
confidentiality.
Completed questionnaires were collected by hand on the 31st and 1st November with late
comers accepted up until the 12th November. In all 292 completed questionnaires were
returned (245 Adult and 47 young persons’) which represents’ an excellent 81%
response.
The overriding message from this process was that the vast majority of people
living in the Parish of Garway want to have a say in the long term future
development and sustainability of the Parish. There was concern about climate
change and the dependence on fossil fuels and there was strong support for a
number of Alternative Energy Systems. It was considered very important to
retain and protect the common land in the Parish and the general environment.
Many items got a mixed response "For" and "Against". There were also a number of
Issues where a large vote indicated their importance to parishioners.
For most questions in the survey, the results were calculated as a percentage of
those who gave an answer to the question. This is normally the most appropriate
way to present the results. However in a very few questions (Q1.3, Q4.3, Q6.2
and Q6.6) where respondents were not given an opportunity to say they did not
want any of the options stated the more appropriate method of calculation used
was to show percentages of all survey respondents.
The figures shown below are taken from the Herefordshire Council Corporate Policy
and Research Team’s detailed reports on the completed questionnaires (Copies of
which are available upon request for your information and review)
NOTE: - Adult % results in Blue, YP % results in (Green).

Planning and Development
1. 55% would like to see the provision of Affordable Housing (Social Housing) for
people who live or work in the Parish. There was strong support (79%) for giving
local people priority for such housing.
2. 61% would like to see realistically priced Starter Homes and 52% would like to see
small/medium sized family homes.
3. 41% felt that any future building should be either behind existing buildings
(Backfill Development) or alongside existing roads (Strip Development). 44%
were against infill development in people gardens.
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Local Environment
1. 76% (69%) thought litter was an issue occasionally and 80% (74%)
thought dog fouling was also and occasional issue.
2. Recycling facilities are currently used by 81% (96%)
3. 38% (46%) of respondents used footpaths or bridleways in the Parish at
least once a month and 45% (40%) used them occasionally. 57% (36%)
thought the usability of footpaths adequate with a small percentage 22%
(38%) considering them good.
Improvements to footpaths and bridleways included that they should be
better maintained and signposted, dog friendly alternatives to stiles
introduced and dog owners encouraged to remove dog mess.
4. Regarding the importance of common land on Garway Hill, in Garway
Village and elsewhere for leisure/sport 88% (93%) of the respondents
considered it to be important or very important.
• There was moderate support for development on common land of
picnic areas 48% (45%),
• Ponds 53% (59%)
• and strong support for seating 74% (67%).
5. There was support, as follows, for land to be made available for the
creation of:• Animal habitat 63%, (87%)
• Wild flower meadows 49%, (49%)
• Community woodland 46%, (64%)
• A nature reserve 46% (53%),
• Community Orchard 36% (49%),
• Community Garden 27% (43%)
• Community composting scheme 43% (44%).
6. 69% (61%) supported the provision of simple maps of local walks, with
strong support for them to be located on Garway Common (the most
popular location), Garway Church, Garway Hill and Broad Oak.
There were 48 other narrative responses, the most frequent cited locations
were Garway Moon pub, Broad Oak Garage, Village Hall and White Rocks,
Copies to each household, available on the internet and in small local
villages.
7. 64% (48%) of respondents supported turning the brick structure on Garway
Hill into a Toposcope.
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8. The majority 71% (70%) were concerned about climate change and the
dependence on fossil fuels. There was strong support 64% for developing a
plan to look at sustainable energy strategies and environmental actions that will
help to reduce the carbon footprint of the Parish. 46% would support the
development of a Transition Group to consider sustainability issues.
9. Support for the development/use of Alternative Energy Systems was as
follows:• 57% (57%) of the respondents would support the use of Wind Turbines,
• 80% (84%) would support Solar Panels,
• 70% (75%) Photovoltaic’s,
• 56% (55%), Combined Heat and Power systems using biomass fuel
• 65% (40%) would support Ground Source Heat Pumps.

Crime and Community Safety
1. 97% (98%) Felt safe living in the Parish of Garway, but 70% would also support
the reinstatement of a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme.
2. 45% Felt that rural crime such as burglary was an issue.

Traffic and Transport
1. 62% (49%) of respondents thought that speeding was an issue, and 50%
(67%) were in favour of a flashing speed limit sign showing the speed of a
vehicle.
2. In response to the question regarding appropriate speed limits for roads in the
Parish,
• A large number 63% (62%) supported maintaining the existing 30mph
in Garway Village, 29% (32%) were in favour of reducing to 20mph.
• On the B4521 through Broad Oak (currently 60mph) 38% (21%) where
in favour of reducing to 30mph and 46% (66%) to 40mph,
• From Broad Oak to Garway (currently 60mph) 13% (11%) where in
favour of reducing to 30mph and 58% (77%) to 40mph,
• Through Garway Turning (currently 60mph) 47% (36%) where in favour
of reducing to 30mph and 24% (43%) to 40mph.
There were 72 comments on other speeding issues, the main themes to
emerge were:• that the existing regulations should be enforced,
• the perceived poor driving standards of tractor drivers be addressed
• reduced speed limits should be enforced in and around Broad Oak.
• A zebra crossing outside the school,
• visits from police with a speed camera,
• slow down children playing signs.
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3. With respect to roads requiring urgent repair and maintenance. The roads
running from Broad Oak to Welsh Newton and Glasshouse Lane were both
considered high priority by the majority (67% and 61% of respondents
respectively). 57% of respondents sometimes avoided roads due to poor
conditions
4. 55% of respondents thought Herefordshire Council’s highway maintenance
services were poor or very poor only 12% thought they were good or very
good.
5. 84% (57%) Supported cutting back vegetation at junctions to improve sight
lines.
6. Most respondents had no problem parking in Garway, although some had
trouble regularly or occasionally at:• the School (13% (42%) and 27% (42%) respectively)
• the Village Hall (20% (30%) and 37% (54%) respectively).
• A small number also had occasional problems parking at St
Michael’s Church and The Garway Moon pub.
7. Most respondents 63% (43%) did not use existing bus service to Hereford, with
30% (30%) using it occasionally and (21%) daily, (9%) weekly 8% at least monthly.
8. Few respondents would use improved bus services to Hereford, Ross or
Monmouth on:• a regular basis (15% (36%), 10% (30%) and 17% (43%) respectively.
• but at least 50% (89%) would use them occasionally to all three towns.
9. If a bus shelter were provided at Broad Oak 6% (27%) would use it regularly and
22% (39%) occasionally.

Health
1. Regarding Health Care Services the predominant response for most services
was “no opinion”, presumably because few respondents used the majority of
the services listed.
• However 69% (41%) of respondents were satisfied or very satisfied
with the GP Surgery/Health Centre (although a small percentage of
people would like the GP surgery to be closer to the village)
• and 34% (37%) were satisfied or very satisfied with the NHS Dentist,
compared with 33% (11%) not satisfied.
• Under other health issues comments it was suggested by the
Young Persons questionnaire response that there should be a
mobile surgery in Garway once a week.
2. 52% of the respondents thought there was a need for an auto-defibrillation
device (AED) and locally based qualified people to use it.
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3. 44% of respondents would take part in a more local network to support senior
citizens at times of need.

Community Facilities
1. If there was a community shop run by volunteers in the parish, 34% (47%)
said they would use it regularly and 53% (40%) occasionally.
• Vegetables, bread/cakes, fresh local produce and frozen food were the
most popular items for sale.
• In terms of a location for a community shop the most popular
option was for a mobile shop, with 96% of respondents saying
they would use it at least occasionally.
• In terms of regular use, Garway Village Hall was the most popular
location, with 47% saying they would use it.
2. If there was a bulk buying food/product club in the Parish
• 52% would use it at least occasionally for food (especially organic
produce)
• 50% at least occasionally for Fuel Oil
• 34% at least occasionally for Cleaning Products.
3. 13% of respondents said they would use a Local Economy Trading System
(LETS) regularly and 37% would use it occasionally.
4. 64% (72%) of respondents use their local shop at least weekly.
• 44% (70%) said they would use the local shop more if there was a
wider product range
• 24% (49%) would use them if they had longer opening hours.
5. A Meals on Wheels service would be useful to 36% of respondents.
6. Relatively few respondents were interested in schemes for growing and selling
food from:• Allotments 21% (23%),
• Community Growing Areas 19% (36%)
• Gardens 19% (23%).
7. Respondents use of Garway Post Office was as follows:• 32% (23%) at least monthly
• 39% (43%) use it occasionally.
• 43% (28%) said they would use it regularly if it was open daily.
8. 92% (87%) of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that Garway School
should be kept in the village. Similarly 91% (85%) agreed or strongly agreed
that the Garway Play group should also be kept in the village.
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9. A cash point was considered useful by 18% and a further 43% thought it
would be useful if it was free to use.
10. There was a very strong support 86% for bringing a high speed broadband
connection to the parish, but most of these would only do so if there was no
additional cost.
11. Respondents opinions on media and communication systems were as
follows:• 54% (55%) of thought TV reception was good or very good,
• 53% (50%) thought radio reception was good or very good
• 14% (18%) thought mobile phone was good or very good with the
majority 70% (71%) thinking it was poor or very poor.
12. Respondents were split between keeping the existing village hall 64% (51%)
and building a new one 61% (49%).
As more than half of respondents said yes to these contrasting proposals, it is
clear that some respondents would be happy with either scheme.
13. Among those who wanted a new Hall there was a clear preference for the new
hall to be in Garway Village 91% (60%), with 44% (58%) saying it should be
on the current site.
14. Amongst those who wanted to keep the existing Village Hall
• 64% wanted improved insulation,
• 52% improved kitchen facilities,
• 50% improved heating
• 45% a disabled toilet
15. There was strong support for a Centre providing Community
Services/Facilities for:• Young People 67% (74%),
• Senior Citizens 65% (67%)
• Disabled People 50% (63%).
Amongst those who supported the Centre 93% (98%) thought that the Village
Hall would be a suitable location for it.
16. If a café/craft centre was available in the Village 19% (29%) said they would
use it regularly and 43% (58%) occasionally. The most popular location would
be the Village Hall.
17. There was good support for notice boards with information and directions to St
Michael’s Church 57% (36%) and the Baptist/Methodist Chapels 48% (25%).
18. 27% (36%) of respondents thought toilets including disabled facilities should
be provided at Garway Common while 49% (56%) did not.
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Work training and Local Economy
1. Regarding more employment opportunities in the Parish respondents would
like to see the following :• Agriculture 56%,
• Craft workshops 41%
• Information and communications Technologies 34%
• Tourism 31%.
For all the employment categories except Agriculture “no Opinion” was the
predominant response.
2. Few respondents felt there was a need for help or support with occupational
training, developing new skills, career information, internet training or a
community fax/photo copiers.
3. There
•
•
•

was good support for:After School Clubs 65% (55%),
Education Classes 57% (36%)
Holiday Drama/Music Clubs for young people 62% (60%).

Leisure
1. Regarding the provision of leisure activities in the Parish,
• Keep fit Classes, Aerobics and Yoga got the highest level of support
61% (69%).
• Support was also higher than opposition for Cricket Facilities, Tennis
Court and an Outdoor Fitness Trail.
• There was opposition for New or enlarged Football Pitches, Multipurpose Sports Facilities, Mountain Bike Trails and a Skateboard and
Roller Park.
• The Young person exception was that there was (65%) support for
Mountain Bike Trails
• The strongest opposition was with regard to a BMX Park 62% (51%)
oppose and 12% (40%) support.
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6. Action Plan
The objectives stated in this plan reflect the majority view of the parishioners of Garway and are based on the results of the Parish
Plan Questionnaires and other related research and consultation.
The Parish Plan Steering Committee has prepared a draft Action Plan based on the questionnaire results which has identified the key
issues where responses to the questionnaire were in excess of 50% and showed overriding feelings about a subject. Those issues have
been sub-divided into "Now", Ongoing, "Soon" and "Later" priorities for action.
The draft Action Plan is a blue print for the future and will be developed by the Action Groups on behalf of the Parish Council. This
development process will be based upon a constant review by the Garway Community, Service Providers, Relevant Authorities and other
interested parties, including as necessary further public consultation, to ensure that it accurately represents the majority view of the
parishioners of Garway. When finalised it will show in detail who should be approached to actually put things in motion by obtaining
suitable funding and other resources. This could be the Parish Council, Hereford Council, charities, private groups or individuals.
Thank you to all those who made additional comments on the questionnaires. These have all been recorded and will be taken into
account as the detailed action plans are developed.
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Topic

Objectives

Planning and Development
Housing

To identify the need for
additional housing in the
Parish to include:• affordable housing,
• realistically priced starter
homes
• small and /or medium
sized family homes.

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

• Inform Parish Council of parishioners
wishes and needs in this respect as
identified in the results of the Parish
Plan Questionnaire
• Engage with Herefordshire Council
Strategic Housing Service, Homepoint
and Housing Associations to pursue
parishioners’ priorities through a
Housing Needs Survey, including as
options:o Schemes to build affordable rented
and part owned housing to be
encouraged
o Schemes to build realistically
priced starter homes to be
encouraged
o Schemes to build small and/or
medium sized family homes to be
explored.
o No building on Common Land
• Identify potential land areas for
development, concentrating on Backfill
or Strip development and discuss with
Landowners.

Parish Plan Steering Group

Now

Garway Parish Council,
Parish Plan Steering Group
and Herefordshire Council
Strategic Housing Service.

Ongoing
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

•

Garway Parish Council

Soon

Garway Parish Council

Soon

Garway Parish Council

Ongoing

Garway Parish Council and
members of the Community

Later

Garway Parish Council and
members of the Community

Later

Local Environment
Dog Litter Bins

To provide additional bins

Footpaths and
Bridleways

To improve access and
enjoyment of walkers and
dogs when using the
footpaths and bridleways in
the Parish

Common Land

Seating, on
Common land

Ponds on
Common land

To preserve and maintain
common land for leisure
and sport
To provide seating for the
benefit of visitors and
residents

To provide ponds for the
benefit of visitors and
residents

Confirm appropriate sites and provide
bins
Invite the Parish Council to consider joining
the Herefordshire Council Parish Paths
Partnership, so enabling:

•

Footpaths to be better maintained and
signposted
• Dog-friendly alternatives to stiles to be
introduced
• Dog-owners to be encouraged to
remove dog mess
• Encourage increased use by
parishioners
• Opportunity for fund raising or donation.
• Ensure the necessary permission is
obtained from the Parish Council,
Garway Hill Commoners Association
DEFRA, any other Authorities and the
Lord of the Manor
• Opportunity for fund raising or donation.
• Ensure the necessary permission is
obtained from the Parish Council,
Garway Hill Commoners Association
DEFRA, any other Authorities and the
Lord of the Manor.
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Topic

Objectives

Local Environment
Picnic areas
on common
land

To provide picnic areas for
the benefit of visitors and
residents

Land for the
creation of
environmental
areas

To create the following:• Animal Habitat e.g. Bird
Boxes
• Wild Flower Meadow
• Community Woodland
• Nature Reserve
• Community Composting
Scheme
To provide simple maps of
local walks for the benefit of
visitors and residents at the
following locations:• Garway Common
• St Michael’s Church
• Broad Oak /garage
• Garway Hill/White Rocks
• Village Hall

Maps of local
walks

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

• Opportunity for fund raising or donation.
• Ensure the necessary permission is
obtained from the Parish Council,
Garway Hill Commoners Association
DEFRA, any other Authorities and the
Lord of the Manor.
• Talk to land owners to identify possible
land availability.
• Opportunity for fund raising or donation.
• Ensure the necessary permission is
obtained from the Authorities
• Opportunity for School involvement
• Talk to local Environmental Groups
• Talk to Hereford Nature Trust

Garway Parish Council and
members of the Community

Later

Garway Parish Council and
Parish Plan Steering Group

Later

•
•
•
•

Parish Plan Steering Group
and members of the
Community

Later

Opportunity for fund raising or donation.
Contact local walking groups
Contact local Footpaths Liaison officer
Contact Local Tourist Information Office
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

• Opportunity for fund raising or donation.
• Contact MOD
• Ensure the necessary permission is
obtained from the Parish Council,
Garway Hill Commoners Association
DEFRA, any other Authorities and the
Lord of the Manor.
• Arrange seminars to inform parishioners
about available facilities and advice with
invited speakers from the following:o Energy Saving Trust
o Herefordshire Council
o Local Environmental Groups
o Transition Groups
o Local Gaia Partnership
o Centre for Alternative Energy

Parish Plan Steering Group
and members of the
Community

Later

Garway Parish Council and
the Parish Plan Steering
Group
Herefordshire Council

Now

Local Environment
Toposcope on
the top of
Garway Hill

To convert the existing
brick structure on Garway
Hill into a Toposcope

Alternative
Energy
Systems

To encourage the use of
the following Alternative
Energy Systems whenever
possible:• Solar Panels
• Photovoltaic’s
• Wind Turbines
• Ground Source Heat
Pumps
• Combined heat and
power using biomass fuel
• Community Heating
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

• Arrange seminars to inform parishioners
about ways in the Parish could reduce
its carbon footprint and encourage use
of sustainable energy whenever possible
with advice from invited speakers from
the following:o Energy Saving Trust
o Herefordshire Council
o Local Environmental Groups
o Transition Groups
o Rob Hopkins (Founder of the
Transition Movement)
o Local Gaia Partnership

Garway Parish Council and
the Parish Plan Steering
Group
Herefordshire Council

Now

Parish Plan Steering Group
and members of the
Community

Soon

Local Environment
Concern about
Climate
Change

To encourage parishioners
to consider ways of
reducing their dependence
on fossil fuels
Develop a Transition Group
to consider long term
sustainability issues

Crime and Community Safety
Reinstatement
of a
Neighbourhood
Watch Scheme

To Encourage Parishioners
to join a local
Neighbourhood Watch
Scheme

•

•

Hold a public meeting with help from
the local Police Liaison Officer to
discuss the process for a establishing
a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme
Ask for and appoint local volunteers to
run the programme
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

Herefordshire Council
Highways Division and the
Police

Soon

Traffic and Transport
Reduce
Speeding

To control the speed of
vehicles throughout the
Parish, particularly where
children, pedestrians,
cyclists and horse riders
may be road users.

•

•

•

Install flashing speed limit signs,
introduced at certain locations and
intervals to monitor effectiveness.
Consider ways to enforce existing
regulations, such as speed cameras,
police surveillance and warning signs.
Install new speed limit signs at the
following locations:o 40mph -B4521 though Broad Oak
o 30mph- Garway Turning
o 40mph- Broad Oak to Garway
Road
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

Discuss problem with Herefordshire
Council Highways Division and
Maintenance Contractor Amey.
Employ Lengthsman (either Full or
Part –Time)

Garway Parish Council

Now

Encourage people to use the existing
agreements with landowners for
overspill car parking adjacent to the
Village Hall/School and St Michael’s
Church
Employ signs

Herefordshire Council
Highways Division, Garway
Parish Council and Parish
Plan Steering Group

Now

Traffic and Transport
Road Repair
and
Maintenance

Car Parking

To maintain roads, verges
ditches and hedges, to fill
potholes and to clear gully
gratings.
Cut back vegetation at road
junctions to improve sight
lines.
To make roads more
accessible to the public
particularly:
• Broad Oak to Welsh
Newton
• Glasshouse Lane
• Other roads in general
To confirm existing car
parking facilities and
arrangements in the Parish

•

•

•

•
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

Liaise with Herefordshire Council
Transport Division and Bus Service
providers about the possibilities of
improving/introducing new bus
services in the Parish.
Meet and discuss with representatives
of adjacent parishes as to their needs
and requirements for bus services.

Herefordshire Council
Transport Division Garway
Parish Council and Parish
Plan Steering Group

Soon

Liaise with Herefordshire Council
Health Department and the NHS
about the possibilities of providing a
Full or Part time GP Surgery in
Garway or adjacent Parishes.
Meet and discuss with representatives
of adjacent parishes as to their needs
and requirements for a GP Surgery.
Consider providing transport services
to the existing GP Surgeries by both
Volunteers and private companies

Herefordshire Council/NHS,
Garway Parish Council and
the Parish Plan Steering
Group

Later

Traffic and Transport
Bus Service

To explore the possibility of
improving the existing bus
service to Hereford and
introducing new services to
Ross and Monmouth.

•

•

Health
GP Surgery

To explore the possibility of
providing a GP Surgery
within the Parish or
adjacent parishes that is
nearer to Garway than
existing surgeries.

•

•

•
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

Herefordshire Council/NHS,
Garway Parish Council and
the Parish Plan Steering
Group

Soon

Health
AutoDefibrillation
device (AED)

If a need for an AutoDefibrillation Device (AED)
in the Parish is established
to investigate where it is
best located and to ensure
that there are locally based
qualified people to use it.

•

•
•

Support to
Senior
Citizens in
times of need.

To organise a local network
of local volunteers to offer
support to Senior Citizens
in times of need

•

•

Liaise with Herefordshire Council
Health Department and the NHS
about the possibilities of providing an
Auto-Defibrillation Device (AED) and
training local people to use it.
Identifying suitable locations for the
device.
Identifying local volunteers for training
in the use of the device.
Consultation with Herefordshire
Council, Primary Care Trust and any
other relevant body
Identifying local volunteers for training
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Herefordshire Council,
Primary Care Trust, Garway
Parish Council and the
Parish Plan Steering Group.

Soon

Garway Parish Plan
Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

Garway Parish Council and
the Parish Plan Steering
Group

Later

Garway Parish Council and
the Parish Plan Steering
Group

Later

Community Facilities
Community
Shop

To explore the possibility of
establishing a Community
Shop in the Parish

•

•
•
•

Bulk Buying
Club and Local
Economy
Trading
System
(LETS)

To explore the possibility of
establishing a Bulk Buying
Club and Local Economy
Trading System (LETS) for
food and other products.

•

•
•
•

Hold a public meeting, with help from
local shop owners, to discuss the
processes for a establishing a
Community Shop in the Parish.
Discuss the issue with Herefordshire
Council Trading Department
Ask for and appoint local volunteers to
run the shop and provide training.
Set up a Community Shop Trust
Organisation and offer shares to the
Parishioners
Hold a public meeting, with help from
representatives of established Bulk
Buying Clubs to discuss the
processes for a establishing a Bulk
Buying Club in the Parish.
Discuss the issue with Herefordshire
Council Trading Department
Ask for and appoint local volunteers to
run the club and provide training.
Talk to local shop owners and bulk
food/products and Fuel Oil suppliers.
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

Hold a public meeting to discuss and
establish parishioner’s requirements.
Discuss these requirements with local
shop owners

Parish Plan Steering Group

Soon

Hold a public meeting, to establish
who might use the service and in what
areas of the Parish
Discuss the issue with Herefordshire
Council’s relevant department
Ask for and appoint local volunteers to
run the service and provide training.
Talk to other Meals on Wheels
organisation to gather advice and
experience.
Monitor the existing one day a week
service and consider extending
hours/days if required.
Encourage parishioners to use the
service

Parish Plan Steering Group

Soon

Community Facilities
Local shops

Meals on
Wheels Service

Explore the possibility, with
local shop owners, of
increasing opening hours
and providing a wider
product range
To explore the possibility of
establishing a Meals on
Wheels Service

•
•

•

•
•
•

Post Office

To encourage parishioners
to use the existing Post
Office service

•

•
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Parish Plan Steering Group

Parish Plan Steering Group
and the current Rural Post
office providers.

Now

Garway Parish Plan
Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

• Inform Parish Council of parishioners
wishes and needs in this respect as
identified in the results of the Parish
Plan Questionnaire
• Engage with Herefordshire Council
Education Department to defend the
views of parishioner’s.
• Liaise with both the School and the
Playgroup and their respective
Parents/Teachers Associations and
Governors.
• Hold a public meeting, to establish
who might use the service and in
location/s
• Discuss the issue with Herefordshire
Council’s relevant department
• Discuss with various Banks/providers

Parish plan Steering Group

Ongoing

Community Facilities
Garway
School and
Garway
Playgroup

To ensure long term
support for both
organisations

Cash Point

To explore the possibility of
establishing a Cash point in
the Parish
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School and Playgroup
Governing bodies.

Parish Plan Steering Group

Garway Parish Council

Later
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

Garway Parish Council and
Parish Plan Steering Group

Soon

Community Facilities
Broadband

To bring a High Speed
Broadband Connection to
the Parish

•

•

•

•

Contact British Telecom/Open Reach
to investigate the possibility of them
improving the existing Broadband
service and/or supplying a new
system suitable for a rural location
Contact Advantage West Midlands, or
other appropriate agencies, to discuss
the issue and to identify any potential
plans for rural areas.
Contact Satellite Broadband service
providers to discuss the Parish’s
requirements
Contact Herefordshire MP (Jesse
Norman) to discuss the Parish’s
requirements and his views
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

• Inform Parish Council of parishioners
wishes and needs in this respect as
identified in the results of the Parish
Plan Questionnaire
• Discuss with Herefordshire Council
Planning and Highways Departments
• Identify potential land areas for
development and discuss with
Landowners
• Consider building the Community
Centre on a combined site with
Affordable Housing and on land
identified above.
• Explore sources of funding to include:o Community First Lottery Funding
o Local Fund Raising
o Sale of land owned by the Village
Hall Trust
o Donations/sponsorship
• Hold a number of public meetings to
discuss the facilities and services
required for the centre as outlined in
the Questionnaires.

Parish Plan Steering Group

Now

Garway Parish Council and
Parish Plan Steering Group,
Herefordshire Council
Planning and Highways
Departments

Soon

Community Facilities
Community
Centre/Village
Hall

To explore the possibility of
establishing a Community
Centre in Garway Village
incorporating services for
parishioners in general and
any special requirements
as identified in the
Questionnaires for:• Young People
• Senior Citizens
• Disabled People
• Cafe’/Craft Centre
This centre to replace the
existing Village Hall and its
associated functions.
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

• Continue to maintain the existing
structure and carry out regular
maintenance and repair as necessary.
• Consider the following improvements
o Improve insulation
o Improved heating
o Install a Disabled Toilet facility
o Improve the existing Kitchen
including a new cooker
o Improved lighting
• Identify potential sources of funding
and grants from:o Energy Savings Trust
o Herefordshire Leader Project
o Commercial Organisations
o Opportunity for fund raising or
donation
• Hold a public meeting to discuss the
information to be displayed and the
location of the Notice Boards
• Inform the Parish Council of
parishioners wishes and needs in this
respect
• Consider the design and cost of the
boards and identify local manufacture
• Identify potential sources of funding:o grants
o public donations
o fund raising

Garway Village Hall Trust
and Parish Plan Steering
Group

Now and
ongoing

Parish Plan Steering Group

Soon

Community Facilities
Village Hall

To maintain the existing
Village Hall until any
potential future facilities are
developed.

Community
Information
Notice Boards

To provide Community
Information Notice Boards
at Broad Oak and other
locations with information
and directions to the
following sites:• St Michael’s Church
• The Baptist/Methodist
Chapels
• Garway Hill
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Objectives
• Village Hall
• Others to be defined

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

• Inform the Parish Council of
parishioners wishes and needs in this
respect
• Discuss with Herefordshire Council
Employment Departments
• Discuss with local employers
• Discuss with Trade Associations and
Tourist organisations

Parish Plan Steering Group

Now

Garway Parish Council

Soon

• Any interested party to develop an
appropriate group
• Consider running Classes in the Village
Hall

Parish Plan Steering Group,
Volunteers from the
Community
Herefordshire Council,
Volunteers from the
Community

Later

Work Training and Local Economy
Employment
opportunities

Clubs and
organisations

To explore the possibility of
increasing employment
opportunities in the Parish
for:• Agriculture
• Craft workshops
• Information and
Communication
Technologies
• Tourism
• Others
To explore the provision of
the following activities in
the Parish:• After School Clubs
• Education Classes
• Holiday Drama/music
club for the young
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Topic

Objectives

Actions

Responsibility

Timescale

To explore the provision of
the following activities in
the Parish:• Keep fit
classes/aerobics/yoga
• Cricket facilities
• Tennis Court
• Outdoor fitness trail
• Other

• Any interested party to develop an
appropriate group
• Opportunity for members of the
community to develop appropriate
clubs – Volunteers required

Parish Plan Steering Group,
Volunteers from the
Community

Later

Leisure
Leisure
activities

Note: A General Action on the Parish Council is for them to explore and quantify the impact on the Parish Precept for 2011/2012 and
subsequent years of the above actions as appropriate.
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Putting some of the plan's recommendations into action will require additional funding.
We are therefore particularly grateful to the following for their support and financial
input which has allowed us to get to this stage of our Parish Plan process.
•

•
•

•
•

Herefordshire Council (Delegated Grants and Programmes Team) for
approving a grant of up to £1,500 out of their Parish and Community Plan Grant
fund.
Garway Parish Council for approving a grant of up to £1,500
Lynda Wilcox, Chief Executive of Herefordshire Association of Local Councils
(HALC) for providing valuable input and support, particularly at the beginning of
the process
Chris Gooding, Coordinating and Commissioning Officer, for Herefordshire
Partnership for providing valuable input and support, throughout the process
The dedicated people who took part in the Steering Group activities.
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Fenella Farr.
Len Farr
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Julie Mitchley
Bill McGinley
Roy Strange
Josh Atkinson
Julie Gwillim
Margaret Oke
Rosemarie Sparey
Denise Tabernacle
Ruth Deeley

Position
Chairman
Secretary and Vice Chairman
Treasurer (Chairman Parish Council)
Public Relations/Publicity
Public Relations/Publicity
Public Relations/Publicity
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member ( Parish Councillor)
Member
Member

We also gratefully acknowledge the support given by all those parishioners who
attended the Planning for Real © Event day and those who took the time to complete
the Parish Plan Questionnaire. Without that valuable input there would be no Parish
Plan.
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8 Distribution
It is intended to make the completed Parish Plan available to the following:•
•
•
•
•

•

Garway Parish Council
Herefordshire Council
Herefordshire Partnership
Cllr Richard Smith Herefordshire Council Member (Pontrilas Ward)
At selected locations in the Parish to be decided but to include the Village Hall,
local Churches, Post Office, Broad Oak Garage/Shop, etc so that all Garway
parishioners may have access to it.
Six copies of the Parish Plan will also be available from the Steering Group
central loan system for Parishioners to borrow, read and return.
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9 Appendix 1 - The Questionnaires
A total of 367 questionnaires were issued to households in the Parish of Garway and
292 were returned. This represents 81% which is an excellent response and can be
considered a valid assessment of what parishioners want.
Copies of the completed Questionnaires, together with the Herefordshire Council
Corporate Policy and Research Team’s detailed reports on the completed
questionnaires are available for your information and review upon request.
Please contact either:Dave Atkinson (Chairman of the Parish Council) on 10600750391, email
dave-atkinson@hotmail.co.uk

or
Colin Robinson 01600750 544, email colinr_thorley@yahoo.co.uk
As an incentive to complete the questionnaire, the Parish Plan Steering Group
offered a £100 Adult prize draw and a £25 Young Persons prize draw. The winning
numbers were drawn by a member of the Steering Group on 12th November 2009.
The prizes have been claimed.
The questionnaires were produced in order to ensure that all parishioners had a
chance to have their say on issues which affect them. Thank you again for your
participation.
If you feel strongly about any of the issues raised in the questionnaires or about how
the Parish Plan is being constructed, please feel free to come to the next Steering
Group meeting or Action Group meetings and air your views. These meetings are
open to all parishioners and a schedule of when meetings will be held will be
prepared and shown on Notice Boards, the Parish Magazine and the Garway
Community Website. If you would like to be a member of any or all of the Action
Groups we would welcome additional volunteers (see Appendix 1A for details).
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Appendix 1 A. Action Groups
The original sub-groups for Planning and Development, Local Environment, Crime
and Community Safety, Traffic and Transport, Health, Community Facilities, Work,
training and the Local Economy and Leisure, are being developed into Action
Groups with additional volunteers from the community and led by an assigned
member of the Parish Plan Steering Group to review, develop and implement the key
issues in the Action Plan. If you would like to be a member of any or all of these
Action Groups we would welcome additional volunteers and would ask you to
contact either:Dave Atkinson (Chairman of the Parish Council) on 10600750391, email
dave-atkinson@hotmail.co.uk
or Colin Robinson 01600750 544, email colinr_thorley@yahoo.co.uk

Name

Position

Planning and Development
Colin Robinson
Dave Atkinson
Chris Strange
William Braid
Richard Osborne
Josh Atkinson
Len Farr
Malcolm Howard

Team Leader
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Local Environment
Malcolm Howard
Derick Hill
William Braid
Austin Keenan
Lesley Whistance
Edward Gwillim
John Fitzpatrick
Bill Mc Ginley
John Pullen

Group Leader
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Traffic and Transport
Dave Atkinson
Roy Strange
Colin Robinson
Josh Atkinson
John Fitzpatrick

Group Leader
Member
Member
Member
Member
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Name

Position

Community Facilities
Roy Strange
Anna Hill
Dave Atkinson
Les Watson
Angela Farr
Lynn Osborne
John Tapper
Audrey Tapper
Malcolm Howard

Group Leader
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Work, training and Local Economy
Janet Pullen
Lesley Whistance
Angela Farr

Group Leader
Member
Member

Leisure
Julie Gwillim
Caroline Braid
Ed Gwillim
Tom Maskell

Group Leader
Member
Member
Member
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Appendix 1 B. Reference Material

1. Herefordshire Council Corporate Policy and Research Team's Questionnaire
Reports.
2. The Herefordshire Partnership Community Planning Guidance for Town,
Parish and Neighbourhood Plans.
3. The results of the Planning for Real © Event which were incorporated into the
Parish Plan Questionnaires.
4. Other Parish Plans that we have referred to such as:
a. Woolhope
b. Wellington Heath
c. Linton
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